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Abstract
In thispaper wepropose amethodfor monitoring bottlenecks inprice coordination within the
marketing channel. First, aconceptual framework
forprice relationshipsinfood marketingchannelsis
developed.Thenavectorerror-correction model is
proposedas ameasurement instrumentfor monitoringprice coordination in thefood chain. An applicationtothemarketingchannel ofpork inthe Netherlands isprovided. Oneoftheconclusions isthatif
pigletprices showchangesthatcannotbeexplained
by changes inpig, wholesale orretailprices, then
breedersarenotabletobringpigletprices backinto
line withtheprices ofthedownstream stages inthe
chain without forcing the downstream stages to
changetheirprices. Thissituation mayhinderporkchainmembers toconduct ajoint consumer-driven
marketing operation.

1.

Introduction

This paper isconcerned with bottlenecks in
marketing channels of agricultural and food products.Bottlenecks inamarketingchannel are defined
asimpedimentsataparticularstageofthemarketing
channel toadapt tochanges inmarketing variables,
such as changes in customer wants and needs or
changesinprices.Bottlenecks inthefood marketing
chain can result from shortcomings inmarket transparencyand inthecapacity orwillingnessofchannel
members to adapt to market changes.
Since we focus on adaptation to price
changes, we consider bottlenecks that result from
pricecoordination behaviour. This subject has been
fundamentally discussed intheindustrial economics
theory (e.g.Tirole, 1988;Martin, 1993).The relationship between farm prices and consumer food
prices hasbeen extensively investigated in the vast
literature on marketing margins (e.g. Berck and
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Rauser, 1982;BrizandDeFelipe, 1997).Thispaper
tackles a specific topic in this field. It tries to develop a method for monitoring the quality of price
coordination in agricultural marketing channels.
Suchmethodsseemindispensableforspottingshortcomings in channel performance.
Thepaper isorganized asfollows: in Section
2aconceptual framework for price relationships in
food marketing channels isdeveloped. In Section 3
vector error-correction modelling isproposed as a
measurement instrument for monitoring price coordination inthe food chain. In Section 4 this instrument is applied to the pork marketing chain in the
Netherlands.In Section 5the main conclusions are
summarized and directions for further research are
proposed.

2.

Models

Pricecoordination inmarketingchannelsaims
at relating product prices at various stages of the
marketing channel in such awaythatthechannel is
performing well. It implies that product price
changesataparticular stage ofthe channel, ceteris
paribus, influence prices inother stagesofthe marketingchannel. The extent of price coordination in
thechannel,and for that matter the absence of bottlenecks,dependsonthepricestrategyoftherespective channel companies. Therefore, monitoring a
marketing channel for price coordination might
profit from aconceptual framework of companies'
pricestrategyvisâvischangingpurchaseprices.We
suggestthefollowinghierarchy inpricecoordination
asa framework for monitoring bottlenecks in pricing.As a matter ofconvenience, we assume in our
presentation a three-level marketing channel, e.g.
producer,wholesalerandretailer,referred toascompanies 1,2 and 3respectively, butourresultscan be
generalized toa/>-level channel.
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' 'Adhoc'price coordination',price changesare coordinated only incaseofsubstantialprice changes.
In this situation companies fix their price without
considering 'modest'pricechangesbyother companies inthe channel:
(la)
(lb)

Adb
Companiesadapt prices to changes in prices of the
channel leader:

where/?,isthesellingpriceofcompanyI(ƒ= 1,2,3),
Pi, is the structural price of company I and u is a
random term.
Companies have a price,pis, in mind which
theyconsider tobeappropriate inviewofthestructural demand.Actual prices deviate from that price
only byarandom term.Companyƒdoesnot change
itssellingprice/),vis avis changes inthe purchase
price/>,.,.This case of absent price coordination in
the channel seems relevant only in stationary markets or when the price/?M is a minor part of total
costsperunitofcompanyI, for example, in case of
substantialprocessingofagriculturalproducts.However, in dynamic markets purchase prices might
change substantially and companies might use the
additional criterion:
Pi-Pi-^m,,

alwaysconsideredtobearational,optimizingprocedure. In markets with frequent, e.g. daily, price
changes,transaction costsofeconomically effective
pricing per transaction might be too high. For that
reason, companies use a routine procedure, which
hasproventobeeconomicallyviable.Suchaproceduremay bepractised, for instance, by wholesalers
andretailersinmarketingchannelsoffresh produce.

Pi=ÄPclrXi),

(3)

wherepd isthe price of the channel leader. For instance,inconsumer-oriented marketingchannelsbig
retailers or food industries may initiate a price
changeifconsumerdemand isdecreasingorincreasing.Other companies inthe channel will follow.
'Rationalprice coordination',coordination ofchannelprices aiming atprofit maximization.
Also here two models can be distinguished:
a)
partially rational price coordination;
b) fully rational price coordination.

(lc)
Ada
Individual companies in the channel, but not the
channel asawhole,adapt prices tochanges in purchase prices inorder to maximize profit:

where m{isthenecessary contribution ofp, to other
variablecostsand overhead perunitofproduct than
/?,.,.Incase of substantial price changes this condition will often not be fulfilled and company ƒmay
now change itssellingprice in response to changes
in the purchase price.

Max n ^ f o - c , - / ? ; . , ) ? ,

(4a)

subject to
'Routinized price coordination', systematic price
coordination by companies in the channel on the
basis of aroutine procedure.

\np3 = (l/ô)\nq +s,

Two situations can be distinguished:
a)
Companies applythesame'markup'asaroutine procedure;
b)
'Followtheleader1asapricecoordination procedure.

whereII; istheprofit ofcompanyI,qisthe product
flow through the channel and c,arethe processing
costsper unit faced by company /. The inverse demand equation (4b) isassumed to be log-linear so
thepriceelasticity ofdemand, ô^,isconstant,scaptures exogenous demand shifts. ü 3 will be maximized if:

Ada.
Companyƒinthechannel isusingaspecific markup
as a routine procedure:

dn3/âq=p3 +q(op3/dq)-c3-p2 =0,

(4b)

(ôp<-l)

(4c)

leading to the following price equilibrium:
Pi=APi-iJ,) ,

(2)
A =(P2+c3)<y(i+ô>

where x, are other price-influencing factors. This
routineprocedure,for example/?;=a 0+_a,piA oxp,
=_a_/>M, may have an economic basis, but cannot
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(4d)

Subject to(4d)thefirst-ordercondition with respect
to maximization of II2 gives
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Pi=PM1

(4e)

+ Ô

P) + ( V 2 -c3V(i + fy\

and finally, reminding that II, = (p, -c,)#, maximization of II, determines p3:

p{ =a,a 2 II c / q+c, = a,(p 2 -c, -c2)+c , ,

(40
From (4f) and (4b)qcan be derived.

The companies determine jointly the price of the
final channel product such that profits are maximized. This implies:

Max,n c =(p c -^ =1 c,)9

(5a)

subject to
\npc={\lbp)\nq +s,

(Ô„<-1)

(5b)

whereIICistheprofit ofthewhole channel and/?cis
thepriceofthefinal channel product.The first-order
condition ofthe profit maximization problem is:

mc/a1 =pc+q($>c/âI)-YJlici=o

, (5c)

giving

A=HC'V(I+*,)

(5d)

Because ô^ < -1, comparing (4f) with (5d) shows
that/>c<p3 and hence,qwill begreater at/»cthan at
p3 and soIIf will begreaterthan II,+II2+II3ofthe
partially rational price coordination model.
Equilibrium pricerelationshipscanbederived
e.g. by assuming that companies 1and 2 charge a
two-part tariff (Tirole, 1988: 176):
P,<1 =4+Yj.icjV

m

(5e)

From (5a) it follows that
pr =U/q
Pc

c

+Y
H

ct

^,=, j ^

( 5 f )

so company 2charges company 3

P2=a2I\/q+q+c2=a2(pc-^cj)+cl+c2
^
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with 0 < cc2^ 1,and, in turn, company 1charges
company 2

, (5g)

(5h)

with 0 < a, < 1.From (5g) and (5h) itcan be seen
that company 2takes a2partofIICaway from company3,whilecompany 1 takesa, partofa ^ away
from company2.Thecompanieshavetoagreeupon
feasible values of a, and a2.
Theproposed hierarchy from ' 'ad hoc'price
coordination', 'routinizedprice coordination'to 'rational price coordination' suggests that the more
rational companies are,themoreprice coordination
isgrounded on economic factors such ascosts and
priceelasticity ofdemand.Nevertheless,except for
thead hoc pricecoordination situation,all price coordinationmodelsinourhierarchyresultinbivariate
equilibrium (i.e.,staticor,similarly, long-run) price
relationships.Sowhatwehavelearntfrom thistheoretical sectionthat only deals with static models, is
thatifempirical evidence isfound ofbivariateverticalequilibrium pricerelationshipsbetweenallprices
in the chain, then the ad hoc price coordination
model does not apply in the long run. In the short
run all stagesmay be involved intryingtore-establish the price equilibria after an equilibrium error
occurred,buttherecanalsobeonestagewhoseprice
doesnotshowerror-correctingbehaviour. Therefore,
although prices are in equilibrium inthe long run,
we do not know whether or not all stages are involved in maintaining the long-run price relationships.The stagethat isnot involved, might be considered tocauseabottleneck inprice coordination,
becauseitspricingstrategydoesnottakethepricing
interestsoftheotherstagesintoaccount,which may,
for example,hamper ajoint marketing operation by
thesuccessivecompanies intheagricultural marketingchannel vis avisthe consumer.
Asaconsequence, inaddition tostudyingthe
staticpricerelationships,ase.g.inLarue(1991),we
must also consider short-run price dynamics that
show howtheseequilibrium price relationships are
affected and reestablished after aprice shock (innovation) occurs in one of the channel stages. In the
nextsectionsthisinvestigationwillbecarriedoutby
vectorerror-correction modellingandapplied tothe
Dutchporkproduction-marketing chain.The analysis gives answer to the questions whether or not
prices are coordinated in an ad hocway and if not,
which of the models, the routinized, the partially
rational andthe fully rational model, are consistent
with the data and whether or not one of the stages
doesnotmake an effort tomaintain price coordination within the marketing chain.
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3.

Method

*x,=rarM+X^J^H

Let X, = (pll,...,pp,y be a vector of/? prices,
wherep„(7= 1,...,p)istheoutput price of stage 7in
themarketing channel and/?>2 isthetotal number
ofstages inthemarketingchannel inwhich stage1
isupstream and stage/? is downstream.
Ifweassumethatthetimeseriesofthex,and
^variablesintheroutinized andrationalprice coordination models, see Section 2,aswell asthe first
differences ofpit, i.e.,Apit (=/?„-Pi,,.\), show a
constant-mean ortrend-reverting pattern, while the
graph oftheprice series in levels,i.e.,/?,,,ischaracterized by longperiods ofpricesthat arehigher or
lowerthan the average price level or overall linear
trend regarding the whole period shown in the
graph,then itissaid thatx:„c„and Ap;,are stationary,whereaspit isnon-stationary. Becausex„andc„
are already stationary in levels while the/?„series
becomesstationaryaftertakingfirstdifferences, itis
said thatx,„c„and A/?„are integrated of order zero,
denoted 1(0), and/?,,is integrated of order one,denoted 7(1).
7(1) variables can be transformed to stationaritynotonlybytakingfirstdifferences, butalsoby
cointegration, i.e.,bytakingacertain(unique) linear
combinationofthe/(1)variables.Suchalinearcombination represents a long-run equilibrium relationshipandtheoutcome ofthe linear combination displays the equilibrium error. Since 7(1) variables
dominate7(0)variablesandbecausetherecan never
bearelationshipbetweenan7(1)variableandan7(0)
variable,the routinized and rational price coordination models imply/?- 1 bivariate long-run equilibrium price relationships as follows:
P//==ßo,,>l+ßl,,>l7?/-l,/+eM-l.<»

where7= 2,...,/?,the ß's are parameters with ß M M >
0,and e ;M,is7(0)representing the short-run deviations from theequilibrium (i.e.,the equilibrium error).Amultivariate time-series model must be used
to find evidence of (6) and to show how prices respond ifoneofthem causesadisequilibrium. Inthis
studyweemploy Johansens's maximum likelihood
(ML)procedure (Johansen, 1988, 1991 and 1995b;
JohansenandJuselius, 1990,1994)forestimation of
a vector error-correction model (VECM) of the
prices. Clear introductions in cointegration and
error-correction can be found in Charemza and
Deadman (1992), Rao (1994), Enders (1995) and
Harris (1995).
Startingpoint ofthe Johansen procedure isa
vector autoregressive model of order k, denoted
VAR(Ä:),thatcan be rewritten as
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+

M+^t +e, '(7)

where AX,=X, - X_,, u are the intercepts, P are
centred seasonaldummieswhich sumtozeroovera
full year, e„...,e r are 77AJ,(0,A)and X*+i,—»^oare
fixed. Suppose thatX, is 7(1),then the coefficient
matrix II contains information about the long-run
price relationships. Consequently, if rank(II) = r
with 0 <_/• < /?, then there are r long-run (i.e.,
cointegration) relationships and II can be expressed
astheouter product oftwo (full column rank) (p x
r) matrices a and ß:

n =ccß\

(8)

such that ß'X, is 7(0) in which case (7) is called a
VECM. The columns of ß are called the
cointegratingvectorsandcanbeidentified byimposingrestrictions as follows:
ß = (77,(j>„...,77r(£),

(6)

(9)

whereHj(j = 1,...,r) isa (p*Sj) matrix reducing the
/»-dimensionalvector ß7tothe.^-dimensionalvector
(bywith 1<Sj </?. If [i can be restricted to be only
included inthe long-run pricerelationships,thenthe
Xhlterm in(7) isreplaced bythe(/?+l)-dimensional
vector ip{n...,ppt, 1)' letting ßyand77,toobtain (/?+l)
rows. Then, in the case of the bivariate long-run
pricerelationshipsin(6)(theserelationships include
twopricesandan intercept, hence5,=3),before imposing the normalization restriction, the (j + l)th
element ofthefirstcolumn (allowing forthe coefficientofthepricethatwill bethedependent variable
after normalization),the(p+l)th elementofthesecond column (allowing for the intercept) and they'th
elementofthethirdcolumn(allowingforthe coefficient of the price that will be the right-hand-side
variable after normalization) of77, are equal to one
while all the other elements of77yare zero.
To test for cointegration, trace statistics are
usedto determine r (Johansen and Juselius, 1990).
Next,the system ischecked for exact identification
usingtherankcondition inJohansen(1995a)andthe
ML estimates of a and ß are computed by the
switching algorithm outlined in Johansen and
Juselius (1994).
Ifpricesarecoordinated suchthatthereare/?1cointegrating vectors (i.e., r—p- 1 cannot be rejected whereas /•</?- 1must berejected), then we
reject theadhoc pricecoordination model in favour
oftheroutinized and rational models.From theestimates of ß further information can be obtained on
which of the models, the routinized, the partially
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rational and thefully rational model, are consistent
with the data. Moreover, in spite ofr=p - 1,there
can still be one stage that does notjoin the other
stages in their effort to keep prices in equilibrium.
Such astagecould becausing a bottleneck in price
coordination. To outline the testable features of a
bottleneck stageinpricecoordination,attention must
befocused ontheerror-correctionmechanism in(7).
For illustrative purposes, letusconsider the case in
whichp = 2,k - 1and r = 1sothat after imposing
(6)alongthelinesof(8)and (9),wecanwrite (7)in
full as

slaughterhouses (stage 3),which producethe pork;
andlastly,theretailers(stage4), whoselltheporkto
the consumers. Consequently, the dataset contains
thepigletprice,px (Dfl/piglet), thepriceof fattened
pigs,/?2(Dfl/100kg slaughter weight),the price indexof pork atthe slaughterhouse level,p3 (1985 =
100), and the retail price of pork, pA (Dfl/kg lean
meat).Allpricesaredeflated bytheDutchconsumer
price index (1985 = 1.00).Our sample consists of
monthlydatafrom January 1989uptoand including
May 1994 (65 observations). The data and their
sourcesareavailablefrom theauthorsupon request.

A/>„=cc,(Pz,-i -ßo. ß.i/Vi) + H.+
+e M »

Table 1 VARorder determination

(10a)

Ap2l = a 2 (^ 2 M - p 01 - ß„p, i M ) + "2 +

Z>»D>

+ €,

(10b)

where, for example,d= 12incaseofmonthly data.
If pZl.i ishigher(smaller)than itslong-run equilibrium levelgivenbyß01+ßxp lht, then Ap2,decreases
(increases)giventhat-2<a 2<0,sothat p2lchanges
toeliminatethedeviation from long-run equilibrium.
Moreover, if-2 <-a,ß,, <0,then/?„ ischanging as
well to eliminate the disequilibrium between both
prices.However, if a, < 0(a 2 > 0),then the {p2l} (
{/>„} )sequencedoesallthecorrection to eliminate
any deviation from long-run equilibrium. In that
case,stage 1(stage2)isconsidered tocauseabottleneck in price coordination. There is,however, one
exception. If a, = 0(a 2 = 0),then stage 1(stage 2)
can beconsidered tobethechannel price leader instead of causing a bottleneck, see Hall and Milne
(1994) on the definition of long-run causality. In
general, if r =p - 1and the rth row of a is a zero
row,then stage/will bethechannel price leader. If
the Zth rowofa isnotazero row, itdepends on the
elementsofthisrowwhether or not stage I iscausingabottleneck.Thiswillbeworked out inthe next
section where an empirical application is presented
toillustratethemethodology inthegeneralcase,i.e.,
the case in which the marketing channel contains
three or more stages.

4.

Application

Weconsiderthemarketingchannelofporkin
theNetherlands, see,for example,Den Ouden etal.
(1996). Four stages are distinguished (p = 4): the
breeders (stage 1),whoproduce the piglets;the fatteners(stage 2),whoproduce the fattened pigs; the
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k
FPE
AIC
HQ
SC
p-value
LR(16)
r
p-value LR(1)

0

1

2

3

4

5

3802 34.64 33.11 42.74 64.13115.44
6.53 1.80 1.69 1.85 2.11 2.48
6.53 2.02 2.14 2.52 3.00 3.59
6.53 2.37 2.84 3.57 4.40 5.52
0.00

0.07
2
0.79

0.65
3
0.96

0.92 0.99 0.21
1
0
0
0.54 0.67 0.47

First,the order of the VAR, k, is determined
aswellasthenumberofcointegratingvectors,r,see
Table 1. Four information criteria are computed:
FPE,AIC, HQ and SC, see Liitkepohl (1991). The
estimate for k is chosen such that the criterion is
minimized.FPEandAICselectk=2,whileHQand
SCestimatek = 1.However, atk= 1the likelihood
ratio test testing 16 restrictions, denoted LR(16),
rejects VAR(l) against VAR(2) at the 10% level.
Moreover, a VAR(2) complies with p - 1 = 3
cointegratingvectorsasselected byJohansen'strace
statistic (see Table 2), where we use those 90%
quantiles,denoted trace(90%),thatcomply with the
Table2 Cointegrating rank determination (k = = 2)
r
trace
trace (90%)

0
71.93
49.65

1
39.01
32.00

2

3

19.42
17.85

3.77
7.52

result that the LR(1) test (see Table 1)does not reject the restriction according to which p isonly included in the cointegrating space (for the LR test
concerning u,seeJohansen and Juselius, 1990;the
critical values are obtained from Table 1* in
Osterwald-Lenum, 1992:467). Based on these results wetentatively conclude that k =2and r =3.
Ther=p - 1 = 3 result is in linewith the routinized and rational price coordination models dis87
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cussed in Section 2.After normalization, theestimated cointe-grating vectors leadtothe following
long-runequilibriumpricerelationships(/-valuesin
parenthesesareasymptotically^(0,1)distributed):
p2,= 55.98+2.13/7,,+ ê2ll,
(4.64)

p„= 15.68+0 . 1 % +4 2 , ,
(16.02)

p4l=

(lib)

(35.33)

3.85 +0.05/73,+ ^ 43 ,.
(12.95)

(11a)

(1021)

(lie)

(20.20)

All cointegrating parameter estimates are
highly significant and havethecorrect sign. Hence,
asfarasthislimitedevidencegoes,weconcludethat
channel companies donot exhibit 'ad hoc' price coordination.In addition,theestimated parameters of
thepricesin(11a)-(11c)canbeusedtocheckwhich
ofthe models,the routinized, the partially rational
and the fully rational model, are supported by the
data. For this purpose, we first have to correct the
parameterestimatesforthemeasurement unitsofthe
prices.Tocompare the price of piglets (Dfl/piglet)
withthe priceofpigs(Dfl/100kg slaughter weight),
onemustknowthatonefattened pigyieldsabout 85
kg slaughter weight. Consequently, the corrected
estimate fortheparameter of/?,, in(1 la) isfound as
ß12,=(85/100) x2.13= 1.81.Furthermore,/74;isthe
priceofakilogramme leanmeatw h i l e s istheprice
per 100kgslaughter weight.Theaverage lean-meat
percentageis55percent.Thus,ifwesubstitute(1lb)
in(lie), then weobtain the following for measurement units corrected estimate of the parameter attachedto/72,intheequilibrium relationship between

p4l and/72,:ß,42=55x0.05 x0.19=0.52.
Inthefully rational pricecoordination model
Pm = 1/«,,see (5h), and ß,42 = l/(o,rç),as can be
derived from generalising (5f)-(5h) to a four-stage
channel. Since 0< a., < 1 (/= 1,2,3), itcan be seen
thattheestimateof 1.81for ß12,fitsintothis model.
However,theestimate of0.52 for ß,42 isclearly not
in favour of the fully rational price coordination
model.Consequently, weconcludethatthe fully rational price coordination model does not apply.
In the partially rational price coordination
model p121=0/(1 +ô„),see(4e),and ßl42= [0/(1 +
ô,,)]2,ascanbederived from substituting(4e)in(4d)
whilegeneralisingtoafour-stage channel.Substituting the estimates of ß,2, and ßl42 we obtain 6^=
-2.23 from 1.81 = 0/(1 + ÔJ and § = 2.59 from
0.52 = [0/(1 +àp)f.The second estimateof öpdoes
not comply with thetheory and hence,the partially
rational pricecoordination model should alsoberejected.
So far, we checked all price coordination
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models in our hierarchy apart from the routinized
model.Because all models being checked were rejected,ourhierarchyallowsonlytheroutinizedprice
coordination model toapply. Ifwetakethe sample
averageoftheundeflated pricesandadjust the intercept terms in the long-run price relationships in
(lla)-(llc) accordingly (the undeflated average
price is equal to 1.8 times the deflated one, so the
interceptterm inthe long-run relationship between
/72£nd/7„becomes 1.8 x55.98= 101 and the intercept term in the long-run relationship between p4l
and/72,will be 1.8 x(3.85 + 0.05 x 15.68)= 8.34),
we obtain the following markup rules:/72,= 101 +
1.81/7,£nd/74,=8.34 +0.52p2r The sample average
ofthe undeflated pricespltp2 andp4 are 117.5guilders per 100 kg slaughter weight, 315guilders per
100kgslaughterweight(or5.73guildersperkglean
meat)and 11.35 guilders per kg lean meat, respectively.Noticethattheseaveragesnicelycomplywith
themarkuprulesand implythat inthelongrunaten
percent increase in/7, leadstoa6.8 percent increase
in/72which inturn leadstoa 1.8 percent increase in
p4, and a ten percent increase i n ß results in a 2.6
percent increase
'mp4.
Moreover,the resultthatthecoefficient ofp2l
in the markup rule/74, = 8.34 + 0.52p2l is smaller
than one, implies that fluctuations in the buying
pricep2,aredampened intheretail price,sothatthe
absolute margin ip4,-p2i) fluctuates opposite to the
buying pricep 2l . This phenomenon, which iswellknown inthe literature as a characteristic of'levelling',wasalso found by Van Dijk (1978: 166, 167)
whose investigation oftherelationship between retailandwholesalepricesofporkinTheNetherlands,
usingquarterly data for theperiod 1961- 1973,led
totheconclusion thatofaunitchange inthewholesaleprice 72%isreflected intheretail price.Levellingpolicies inpricingbyretailersmay,forexample,
be evoked if consumer demand is more elastic at
higher pricesthan at lower prices (a linear demand
function hasthis property) sothat the profit-maximizingretailerswillvaryabsolutemargins inversely
with buying prices and price elasticity of demand,
assuming the raw material isthemain cost item for
the retailer. SeeVan Dijk (1978)and the references
cited therein.
Next, to investigate whether ornotoneofthe
stages causes abottleneck or behaves asa channel
leader in price coordination, the parameters in the
VECM are estimated conditional on the long-run
parameter estimates in (1 la)-(l lc). Notice that it
does not make any difference whether we include
thesetoferror-correction termsgiven by(ê2,,.,,êv_,.
\i e 43./-l)> V^I2.M> ^I3.i-h eU.i-\)i

\e2\.i-U

^23.1-1' eU.i-\h

\e3l.i-

u «32./-I.<W,) or (4,_,_,, <!,_,.,, <f3.,., ) in the VECM.
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Nevertheless,ifwewanttodeterminewhetherornot
Pa(/= 1,...,4)showserror-correcting behaviour, itis
mostconvenient to includetheset inwhich the first
indexofeach equilibrium error isgiven by I.
Consequently, to test whether or not stage1
causesabottleneck orbehavesasapriceleader, PA",.
,isreplaced by(ê l2,_„ên ,.„êu,.,)' in(7).Next, the
parametersin(7)areestimatedbyOLSandthevariablewith statistically the most insignificant coefficient isdeleted from theequation that included this
coefficient (intercepts,however, areneverdeleted).
Themodel isthen reestimated usingthe method of
seeminglyunrelated regressions(SUR).Potentially,
a parameter is again setto zero and this process is
repeated until all ofthe regressors have significant
coefficients (i.e.,probability<0.05).Inthisway,the
following equation wasfound for A/>„(standard errorsinparentheses,probabilitiesbetween brackets):
Ap„=

-0.14 + 5.33D,,+6.81A/>4,.,+0.50ê l2M (0.56) (1.88) (2.53) ' (0.18)

0.70(5,3,.,+0.23<?14M +
(0.15) ' (0.05) '

(12)

2

T= 63(89.03- 94.05);R =0.47;°" = 4.43;ARX-X
F(X, 55) = 0.21 [0.65]; ARX-4 F(4, 49) = 0.62
[0.65]; ARCHl-l F(X,60) = 2.60 [0.11]; NORM
X2(2) = 0.98 [0.32]; HETEROSC F(4, 53) = 0.45
[0.77];RESETX-3F{3,54) =0.07 [0.97];BREAK92
F(6, 51)= 1.80 [0.12];FORCST94 F(5, 52)= 0.82
[0.54],
whererdenotesthenumberofobservations,oisthe
standard deviation oftheregression,ARl-I tests for
the absence of ;th order autocorrelation,ARCHX-X
tests for the absence of first order autoregressive
conditional heteroscedasticity,NORMis theJarqueBera statistic that tests whether e, isnormally distributed, HETEROSC tests for the absence of
heteroscedasticity quadratic in regressors (no cross
terms),RESETX-Itests for the absence of /th order
RESET,BREAK92 isthe Chow breakpoint statistic
thattestsfortheabsenceofparameterswhosevalues
regarding thesample 89.03-91.12 differ from their
values regarding the sample 92.01 - 94.05,
FORCST94 isthe Chow forecast statistic that tests
for theabsence of parameterswhosevalues regarding the sample 89.03 - 93.12 do not apply for the
sample94.01-94.05.We refer toKuiper (1994) or
Hendry (1995) for more details.None ofthe diagnosticteststatisticsrevealmodel misspecification in
(12).
To see what the parameter estimates in (12)
tellusaboutthequestion whether ornot/?,,iserrorcorrecting, we have toconsider the parameter estiTSL,Jaargang 13,Nr. 2

mates of the error-correction terms ên,.x (=ƒ?,,., 0.47/v, + 26.27),e?13,M(=/»,,M -2.43/v, + 64.37)
and êl4iM (=/»,,M -49.30p4M +253.97).These estimates are0.50,-0.70and 0.23.Notethatthe sum of
theseestimatesisalmostequaltozero.Ifwetestthis
restriction weobtain ax 2 (l)statistic of 0.08 implying a probability of 0.77. Hence, we cannot reject
thehypothesisthat the parameters ofthe error-correctiontermsin(12)sumtozero,leadingtotheconclusion thatp,,., isnot included inthe error-correction mechanism of the equation for Lpu. This impliesthat if/?,, causesanequilibrium error, then the
pricesoftheother stagesmustbecalled intodothe
correction.Nevertheless, stage 1isnotthe channel
priceleader,because ifithadbeenthechannel price
leader, then the parameters of the error-correction
terms in(12)would havebeen zero. Consequently,
stage 1 causes abottleneck in price coordination.
Becauser=p -1, therecannotbeabottleneck
nor a price leader among the other stages in the
channel. This is confirmed by the equations for
A/>2„Ap3„and Ap4l that were found when applying
model selection to(7)each time $Xhiwas replaced
byoneofthevectors(<?2U.„ê^,.,,ê24l.l)\ (ê,,,.„ê32(.
1> e34,i-l)

ar,

d ( ^ 4 , , . , , ^4 2 j / -i, ^43,;-l) •

Ap2l = -0.21 -4.76A, + 5.20D6l+ 2.16A/?3,.,
(1.15) (2.20)
(2.21)
(0.50)
+ 6.63A/?4/., - 0.27<?2,,.,-0.57(?23,.,
(2.76) ' (0.05) ' (0.09)

+ £2l ,

(13)

T= 63(89.03-94.05);R2= 0.49;^ = 9.57;ARX-X
F ( l , 54) = 0.01 [0.91]; ARXA F(4, 48) = 0.39
[0.82]; ARCHX-X F(X,60) = 0.02 [0.89]; NORM
X2(2) = 2.36 [0.12]; HETEROSC F(4, 52) = 0.17
[0.95];RESETX-3 F(3, 53)=2.83 [0.05];BREAK92
F(l, 49)= 1.21[0.31]; FORCST94 F(5, 51)= 1.21
[0.32],
A/>3/=-0.06 +0.28A/?3/., -0.13<?3,,., + e* ,
(0.24) (0.11) ' (0.05)

(14)

T= 63(89.03 -94.05);R2=0.20;^ = 1.86;ARX-X
F(X, 58) = 0.37 [0.55]; ARX-4 F{4, 52) = 0.58
[0.68]; ARCHX-X F(X,60) = 0.00 [0.96]; NORM
X2(2) = 3.23 [0.07]; HETEROSC F(2, 58) = 0.04
[0.96];RESETX-3 F(3, 57)= 1.22 [0.31];BREAK92
F(3, 57)= 0.98 [0.41];FORCST94 F(5, 55)= 0.62
[0.69],
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A/74/=-0.00 - 0.21Du +0.23£>4,+0.17Z)6,+
(0.02) (0.08)
(0.07)
(0.07)
0 . 1 5 4 , + 0.164, -0.234»
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07)
£i
-0.18D l w -0.58ê 4 2 M +^ °4/
(0.07)
(0.08) '

(15)

T= 63(89.03-94.05);R2= 0.65;°" = 0.15; AR\-\
F(\, 52) = 2.83 [0.10]; ARl-4 F(4, 46) = 0.33
[0.85]; ARCH\-\ F(\, 60) = 0.17 [0.68]; NORM
X2(2) = 5.22 [0.02]; HETEROSC F(\, 53) = 0.08
[0.78];RESETl-3 F(3, 51)=0.57 [0.64];BREAK92
F(9,45) = 1.03 [0.43];FORCSTÏ4, F(5, 49)= 1.04
[0.40].
Noneofthediagnostic test statistics monitor
seriousmisspecification (i.e.,whenseveraldiagnosticteststatisticshaveaprobabilitysmallerthan 0.05
orwhen asinglediagnosticteststatistichasaprobabilitysmallerthan 0.01).Ineachequation,(13),(14)
and (15),the sum oftheadjustment parameters lies
between -2and 0.Therefore, each ofthe prices, p2„
pit andp4l, is able to correct itself to eliminate the
equilibrium error it caused.

5.

Conclusions

Inthispaperweproposed amethod for monitoring bottlenecks in price coordination within the
production-marketing chain. Bottlenecks were definedasimpedimentsataparticularstageofthemarketingchanneltoadapttopricechangesthrough the
wholemarketing channel oftherespective product.
Weapplied ourmethod toanalysingpricecoordination inthe Dutch pork production-marketing chain.
Starting with the upstream one,the following four
stageswereconsidered: thebreeders(stage 1), who
producethepiglets;thefatteners (stage2),whoproducethefattened pigs;theslaughterhouses(stage3),
which produce the pork; and lastly, the retailers
(stage 4), who sell the pork to the consumers. The
main conclusions are:
Theproposed framework and research methodology seem to be a useful instrument for
monitoring abottleneck stagewith respect to
price coordination in agricultural marketing
channels. The methodology seems to be in
particular useful for products that are processed to aminor extent inthechannel, such
as fresh products like pork.
Inthepork chain there are no structural bottlenecks inpricecoordination, i.e.,inthe long
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run the output price in each stage forms an
equilibrium relationshipwitheachofthe output prices of the other stages. According to
the equilibrium relationships we found that
companiesdonotapplyrationalmarkuprules,
which might leave room for improvement of
coordinationofchannelpricesaimingatprofit
maximization.
None of the stages appear to be the price
leader inthesenseofdrivingtheprices inthe
other stages in the long run.
Intheshortrun,breedersarefound tocausea
bottleneck inprice coordination. Ifthe price
ofpigletscausesadeviationfrom the long-run
equilibrium relationships with the prices of
thedownstream stagesinthechannel,thenthe
breedersarenotabletoadapt thepriceofpigletstoeliminatetheequilibrium errorwithout
forcing thedownstream stages, including the
retailers,to change their prices. However, if
we take into account that ajoint marketing
operationthroughthemarketingchannelvisa
vis the consumer isoften needed in order to
achieve competitive advantage over rivals, it
will bemuch better ifwholesalers or retailers
areallowedtochangepricestomeettheneeds
and wants of the consumer without being
boundedtoadjust theirownpricetotheprices
inthe upstream stagesofthemarketing channel.Consequently, byconcluding that breeders cause a bottleneck in price coordination
throughthechain,theycanalsobeconsidered
to hamper chain marketing.
Our analysis of bottlenecks can be extended
alongtheframework proposed inSection 2 by analysingthelong-runequilibrium pricerelationshipsin
moredetail,by introducingfmore variables, such as
competitive prices, and by allowing for more than
onefirmperstageofthemarketingchannel(see,for
example, Choi, 1996, and Wohlgenant, 1989, and
the references cited therein). All these extensions,
however, ask for a further elaboration of demand
and cost functions.
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